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THE BALI BIBLE - - The Ultimate Guide to Bali.™™
With the help of locals, friends and expats, we are proud to offer unparalleled reach into the most popular and secretive areas of Bali
for the select and influential Bali Bible followers. With so muc

MOST LUXURIOUS RESORTS IN SEMINYAK
Handpicked selection and recommendations from our team of the most luxurious Resorts in Seminyak. We've searched through
thousands of Seminyak resorts and picked our favourite and best value for money resorts so you don't need to. If you like one si

The Legian Bali Hotel
The Legian Bali Hotel is perfectly located for both business and leisure guests in Bali. The hotel offers
guests a range of services and amenities designed to provide comfort and convenience. To be found
at
the hotel
free Wi-Fi in all rooms, 24-hour…
Address
Notare
Available
Phone Not Available
See More...
3580 views

5 stars

Anantara Seminyak Resort & Spa
Set in a prime location of Bali, Anantara Seminyak Resort & Spa puts everything the city has to offer
just outside your doorstep. The hotel offers a wide range of amenities and perks to ensure you have a
great
time.
Take
advantage of the hotel's…
Address
Not
Available
(0361) 737773
See More...
2896 views

5 stars

Double-Six Luxury Hotel Seminyak
Double-Six Luxury Hotel Seminyak is a popular choice amongst travelers in Bali, whether exploring or
just passing through. The hotel has everything you need for a comfortable stay. To be found at the
hotel are Not
freeAvailable
Wi-Fi in all rooms, 24-hour front desk,…
Address
(0361) 730466
See More...
2384 views

5 stars

The Oberoi Bali
The Oberoi Bali is conveniently located in the popular Seminyak / Kerobokan area. The hotel offers
guests a range of services and amenities designed to provide comfort and convenience. Free Wi-Fi in
all
rooms,Not
24-hour
front desk, 24-hour room service,…
Address
Available
(0361) 730361
See More...
1232 views

5 stars

The Royal Beach Seminyak Bali - MGallery Collection
The Royal Beach Seminyak Bali - MGallery Collection offers luxurious accommodation amidst
abundant tropical gardens along Seminyak Beach. 2 outdoor pools, 3 restaurants and a free city
shuttle
are provided. Free Wi-Fi is available.Spacious…
Addressfrom
NotKuta
Available
(0361) 730730
See More...
2039 views

5 stars

The W Retreat and Spa Bali
Boasting modern, colorful decor, the W Retreat & Spa Bali - Seminyak provides a relaxing experience
with its spa, pool, restaurants and fitness center. The iPod dock, sound system, 40-inch HDTV and
DVD
player add
high-techKelod,
elegance
to all 237
rooms at…
Jl.
Petitenget,
Kerobokan
Denpasar,
Kabupaten
Badung, Bali, Indonesia
(0361) 4738106
See More...
4338 views

3.5 stars

Peppers Seminyak
Peppers Seminyak is perfectly located for both business and leisure guests in Bali. The hotel has
everything you need for a comfortable stay. Free Wi-Fi in all rooms, 24-hour security, daily
Jl. Pura Telaga Waja Petitenget, Seminyak, Seminyak, Badung Regency, Bali, Indonesia
housekeeping, fireplace, 24-hour front desk are just some…
(0361) 730333
See More...
6196 views

5 stars

One Eleven Resort
One Eleven Resort is perfectly located for both business and leisure guests in Bali. The hotel offers a
high standard of service and amenities to suit the individual needs. A private pool, complimentary WiJl. Pangkung Sari No. 3
Fi in all rooms, 24-hour security, daily…
See More...
2583 views

5 stars

The Samaya Seminyak Villas
Located in Seminyak, The Samaya Seminyak Villas is a perfect starting point from which to explore
Bali. The hotel offers a wide range of amenities and perks to ensure you have a great time. All the
necessary
facilities,
including free Wi-Fi in all rooms,…
Address Not
Available
Phone Not Available
See More...
2666 views

5 stars

The Breezes Bali Resort & Spa
The 4-star The Breezes Bali Resort & Spa offers comfort and convenience whether you're on business
or holiday in Bali. The hotel offers a wide range of amenities and perks to ensure you have a great
time.
To be
at the hotel are free Wi-Fi in…
Address
Notfound
Available
(0361) 730573
See More...
1365 views

3.5 stars
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